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LROC KZN Committee
Chairman : Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman : Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 082 670 9063
Treasurer & Membership : Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell : 083 282 4318
Secretary : Bridget Slogrove
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Webmaster : Trevor Slogrove & Douglas Hendrikz
web@landroverclub.org.za
Trevor Slogrove (Cell : 071 873 4290)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
Gates & Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Kyle Miller (Cell : 083 611 7441)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell : 081 756 0581)
Heinz Stegen (Cell : 082 895 4208)
Douglas Hendrikz (Cell : 083 789 3684)
Newsletter Editor : Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za
Bridget.Slogrove@gmail.com
Cell : 083 270 0238

Disclaimer : The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and may be
incorrect.
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Editor’s Letter
Another two months of 2021 done and dusted.
Our grandson is nearing the 6 months old stage and is growing up so
quickly. He is trying desperately to get going and our daughter lets
him get plenty of time on his tummy on his blanket on the floor with
toys all around him. Much to her dismay, she finally started him on
solids. Mom and dad are having great fun watching him try all sorts
of new kinds of food.
It appears he is following in his Uncle Trevor’s footsteps as far as
gaming is concerned and loves cell phones and anything with buttons.
There is just one problem – as soon as he sees his face on a screen, he
stops what he is doing and just stares at the screen. Almost as if he
has stage fright.
I managed to finish my Big Five
Diamond Dot Painting
eventually. I think the amount of blue around the continent was the
most boring thing out but one I got that all finished the rest went pretty
quickly. I need to get another design but not until I finish some of my
hand embroidery projects that I haven’t touched for a while.
On the subject of cats, yes that is a cat trap on the dining room table, I
have had my hands full over the last two months with cats coming for
sterilization on a weekly basis. Things seem to have become far worse
since the looting during July. There seems to be far more cats out there
being dumped and having kittens.
Since the looting, I have become involved in the neighbourhood watch
in our area and am now a Road Co-ordinator for a couple of the roads around us. We are patrolling but we
still have a long way to go before we can officially patrol. We have to do two hours per week, which is not
much.
Trevor is busy getting ready to leave to go back to working on the MSC Cruise Ships. He spent two weeks
in quarantine while having two covid tests and organising his Schengen Visa. He will be spending ten days
on MSC Musica which is in the port of Genoa, Italy and thereafter he will be taken to the port of
Monfalcone and will board MSC Magnifica to begin a week of hand over with the person he is replacing.
Luckily for Trevor, his El Salvadorian girlfriend, is working on MSC Magnifica. They have not seen each
other since before he came off the ship in November 2019. I admire the two of them for hanging in there
and staying strong during very trying times.
He plans to go straight to El Salvador with Kenia when they finish their contracts next year for their two
month break and will organise to go onto a ship in Brazil. I am hoping that their plans are realised. Once
they finish that contract, Trevor will return home and Kenia will go home to
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organise a visa to come and visit us. Trevor doesn’t need a visa to go there but she
need a visa to visit here.
While Kenia is staying with us, we have plans to go to
game reserves and do some off-roading with her. It
will be great to take her to Tembe (hopefully that is
when they are both on leave and she is with us) or to
take her to Bush Baby Lodge and one of
Hluhluwe/Umfolozi Game Reserve. We will need to
organise a drive into the valley if it is safe to do so by
then.
Trevor sold Buffel while he was here and she has gone
to her new owner. I am sure he (sorry but I cannot tell
you who purchased the vehicle) is extremely happy that
he can now join us again on club events. I wish you
lots of happy times ahead.
Russell is now taking on private work (fixing other people’s land rovers). His first one in is a Discovery 2
TD5 with a broken fuel line that he is really battling with. Now that both Green Dragon and Big Blue are
going strong again he has a bit of time on his hands. I didn’t think I would see the day when he would be
prepared to work on a diesel.
We have quite a number of club events coming up in the next few months leading up to the end of 2021 so
what the calendar both in the Newsletter, the Whatsapp In-Touch group, Facebook, and the website.
Looking forward to the next event.
In the meantime, stay safe out there.
Your newsletter editor
Bridget
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Calendar of Forthcoming Events
LROC KZN Provisional Events Diary 2021/2022
When

What & Where

Information Contact person

Grade

Treasure Hunt Part 5

Details to
follow

Kingsley Kemp
082 459 4938

1

24 - 26
September 2021

Long Pools Camping
weekend

Details sent
out

03 October 2021

Tala Game Reserve

Details to
follow
Theo
0837858499
Haig
0827479030

3-5

Theo
0837858499
Haig
0827479030

3-5

23 - 24 October
2021

4th Gates at Non-Stop
Adventures

Details to
follows

6 - 7 November
2021

Eston Adventures 4x4
with possible campover

Details to
follow

5 December
2021

Christmas Tree at
Highstakes 4x4

Details to
follow

30 January 2022

5th Gates at Big Rock

Details to
follow

27 February
2022

LROC KZN AGM

Details to
follow

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1. Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
2. Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.
3. Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.
4. A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as
assistance will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.
5. Extremely technical. Suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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New Members
Remember, it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x
FAR and now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.

New Members for Newsletter
MemberNo Prefix Initials Surname MemberName
694

Mr

T

Pretorius Tokkie

Salutation

Date Joined M/ship

Tokkie and Jackie 202108

Full

COMPLIANCE WITH POPIA - CONSENT TO FORM PART OF THIS GROUP
As we all know the compliance due date for the Protection of Personal Information Act, 4 of 2013 (“POPIA”), being
30 June 2021, is steadfastly approaching. This deadline brings a few changes.
One of these changes is that the administrators will be required to obtain your consent for being part of this WhatsApp
group. As such, you are herewith notified that you are entitled to refuse such consent and you may exercise such a
right by leaving this group.
Should you elect to remain in this group, it will be accepted that you have consented to being a part of this group and
to your personal information (being your cell phone number and name) being noticeable to any person in this group.
In this regard, we implore on all members of this group not to make use of such personal information for whatsoever
reason, without obtaining the consent of the relevant person.
The following appears on the clubs Facebook page –
The administrators of this group need to share a POPIA disclaimer, as all Groups need to adhere to the new
regulations surrounding this Act from 1 July 2021.
Therefore, the Admin Team is required to ask each member of this Group 2 questions:
1. Do you want to remain and be part of this Group?
2. Do you undertake not to use visible personal information of members elsewhere?
Should you answer YES, please remain on the Group.
Should you remain in this group, it will be automatically accepted that you have consented to being a part of this
group and you undertake to comply with the Act.
Should you answer NO, please leave the group or ask any of the Admin Team Members for assistance to do so.
In this regard, we request that all members of this group, in good faith, to not share personal information pertaining to
other members for whatsoever reason, without obtaining the consent of the relevant person.
If for whatever reason, you do not want your details to be on the groups, please remove yourself and email one of the
committee members to remove you from the emailing list. In so doing you, will no longer receive emails and
WhatsApp from the members and committee.
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WhatsApp Groups
Please note that we have three WhatsApp groups for the club as follows –
KZN LROC Idle Chat – this is for members to share photos of land rovers, jokes about land rovers, find out about
spares for land rovers, ask for help fixing land rovers, and anything else to do with land rovers.
KZN LROC Emergency – this if for members to let other members know if they are broken down and stuck
somewhere or lost. It is only for emergencies.
KZN LROC In Touch – this group is only for the admins to send out messages to club members about events that will
be happening (gates, drives etc). You will not be able to reply to any of us on this group.
If you are not on any of the groups and wish us to add you, please send me or one of the other admins (click the three
little dots on the top right of your screen, click group info, scroll down and all the members who are group admins will
have group admin written in green in a little block on the right of the screen next to their name). Do not send on the
groups.
Please refrain from posting anything political, religious or any
other material on these groups. If you do so, please “delete for
everyone” and then nobody on the group will see that post. This
must also be done as quickly as possible. If you continue to post
other material to these groups, you will be removed from the
group. We do not like doing this but we need to keep the groups
to land rover related items ONLY.
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For Sale
Defender Td5 engine and gearbox. Still in the vehicle for any potential buyer to test.
Owner looking to fit a replacement engine and gearbox.
Pietermaritzburg area.
R30 000 o.n.c.o.
Contact Hugh Harvey 082 953 3092

Disco 2 roof rack. R6000. Contact Oren on 0828393678.
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Previous events
Denny Mushroom Farm Drive held on 1st August
2021
Unfortunately Russell and I did not attend this event, and I have not found on any of our groups or been sent
any photos or write up. From what I have heard is that it was an amazing drive with superb views.

Eston Adventures 4x4 held on the 14th August 2021
This was another event that Russell and I could not attend. I have also not been able to find photos of this
event on our Facebook page or on the Whatsapp group. I did hear that those who attended had fun at this
venue.

3rd Gates held at Highstakes on 29th August 2021
It was on an extremely chilly Saturday 28th August 2021
that Russell and I packed Green Dragon and headed up to
Highstakes so that we could set up the 3rd gates. Haig,
Theo, Kyle and Travis (Kyle’s son) met us at BP Oasis and
after getting some coffee to warm us up, we headed to
Highstakes. We made our way down the hill and
discussed the setting up of the gates. Theo and Haig had
discussed what we needed to do and instead of setting up
the normal gates, we placed an entrance and an exit with
the odd pole somewhere in between. We had listed the
gates as a Time Trial, and a Time Trial is was going to be.
The competitor with the shortest time would be declared
the overall winner.
To say it was miserable is an understatement. We arrived
to find it wet and slippery and extremely cold. The new
thing with women’s jeans (I don’t know about men’s) is
that there are no pockets in front. There is a seam which
should be where the pocket is but there is no pocket there.
Next time I find jeans like that at the shop and the pair
next to it with pockets is cheaper, I’m going to ask for a
refund due to the jeans not having pockets. I hadn’t
taken gloves either so my fingers started turning blue. I
also hadn’t taken a scarf. Haig had arrived wearing shorts and towards the end of
the setup, he sat in Theo’s Landy and refused to get out.
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Trying to handle the poles was a nightmare. We had
put them onto the back of Theo’s Landy, and with the
rain and icy wind, they were like ice blocks. We
eventually had all the poles in place and it was now
raining constantly (during the morning it had rained on
and off and was fairly light rain). We made our way to
the cars and I ended up getting stuck walking up the one
hill. I had been on the grass but when I had to move from
the side to the centre, I got bogged down in the thick clay
mud. It was awful. I couldn’t take a step without
slipping back down the hill. Eventually the guys gave me
two of the poles and I managed to get out of the mud and up onto the grass again. My shoes were
completely covered in mud and after a quick cup of coffee, I got into Green Dragon, took off my very wet
jacket and dropped that on the floor behind the passenger seat and took off my shoes and dropped them on
top of the jacket (the bundle was put straight into the
washing machine as it was).
As we were driving out of Highstakes 4x4, I noticed white
drops on the windscreen. As they landed, they would break
up into little droplets and run down the windscreen. I
pointed this out to Russell saying it was snow and he told
me it was just big raindrops.
Sunday morning, we were up really early to the sun
shining and the birds singing. What a change in the
weather. It was going to be really interesting to see if we would have to change any of the gates. We
arrived at Highstakes and after scrutineering, registration and driver briefing, the gates began.
Due to the gates being timed, they went really quickly and
there was no time for standing around and chatting too
long any of the drivers. Some of the drivers took it easy,
wanting to finish each gate with a time regardless how
long, while others put their foot down and tore through the
gates in record time. It was great fun to watch as each
drive had to go through the start gate and exit at the finish
but could basically take any path to get from entrance to
exit as long as you didn’t reverse through the entrance to
line up once you had already started the gate.
Unfortunately, Ferdi was unable to finish the gates due to a mechanical issue with his vehicle (I think he
snapped a side shaft on his vehicle). The guys assisted in getting him going and he left early to go and get
his Landy sorted. All the other members did really well, including Kenneth’s mom, Jacqueline, who
although was able to do all the gates as she had arrived late, managed to get a pretty good time with the
gates she did do.
Once all the competitors were finished, we headed up to the top by the hall and lit braais and had lunch
and a couple drinks before heading for home.
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I once again thank Haig, Theo, Travis, Kyle and Russell as well as Brendan and
Conrad for joining us on the Sunday to assist with
marshalling. Please watch the calendar, Facebook,
Whatsapp, emails and website for the next gates at
Non-Stop at the end of October 2021. With Haig and
Theo planning the setup, things are getting really
interesting and from the comments we received after
the 3rd gates, this was really enjoyed by all.
I was really concerned about holding this event due the
increase in Covid-19 cases and with KZN having the
most daily cases every day since the middle of July, I
honestly thought it was an extremely bad idea. Russell and I are now finished with our vaccines. My
feeling was even if I wasn’t doing it for myself, then I was doing it for those around me. I would hate to
pass it on to our grandson or our daughter. I am glad it was not postponed but wish to urge all our members
to please adhere to safety protocols and to where your masks and sanitise your hands when out with people
who are not members of your own family. A number of people that I know personally have succumbed to
this disease.
Until we see each other at the next event, stay safe.
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Land Rover through the ages
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11 Reasons why
people buy Land Rovers
Just why exactly do people buy Land Rovers? They are gas guzzling, rust buckets... right?

1. Practicality
There's no denying, Land Rovers are tools on wheels.
Interiors are made of rugged, hard-wearing materials and
can be hosed down. Fabrics and carpets resist mud and
moisture well. The rear load space is perfect for carrying
anything from a concrete mixer, to a 50-gallon drum,
several dogs, boxes of tools, the queen or a combination of
the above.

2. Body options
There’re few civilian vehicles
you can still purchase in the
following body options:



County spec



Utility wagon



XS plush options of above



3 different wheelbase lengths



Chassis cab



Truck cab



Double cab



Hi cap



Hard-top



Soft-top

And Land Rover even have their own "Special Vehicles Department" offering additional, specialised out
fittings. There's no other company out there that can offer this kind of variety and that's why you don't see
many Nissan Navara snow ploughs or Hilux based cherry pickers.
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3. Out of the box Off-road Abilities
Land Rover's history is off-road. Farmers love Land
Rovers for their go anywhere capability. Mud, wet
grass and rutted farm tracks prove trivial. Snowy roads,
even under thick drifts of snow are completely passable,
crucial if you live in a secluded village with limited
access. These vehicles are designed for trips across a
beach, into the sea, through fords and across side slopes
that would topple a lesser vehicle.

4. Cool Factor
One big reason people buy Landy's now is the cool factor.
Companies like Twisted Performance have made tuned
defenders desirable. Purchases by premiership footballers
and celebrities increase exposure, resulting in copycat
buyers. It's become trendy to have a sporty Defender and
with appearances on every TV show ever shown, the
Defender, despite all its downfalls, is seen as a chique &
hip vehicle. On a recent trip to Paris, I was surprised to
find a lot of Defenders. Mostly all special editions...

5. Character
The look of the Defender is perfect in every way, the
design harps back to the 1948, revisited in the 80's
resulting in a retro design that still looks good on the road
now.
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6. Ease of Maintenance / Simplicity
Die-hard Defender fans will often state the 300 tdi was the last 'proper' engine to be fitted to the
Defender. In reality, all engines fitted to the Defender
have their fans and their detractors. One thing all
iterations have shared is relative ease of maintenance
and simple construction.
You can still quite easily knock down even the latest
Defender with a 19mm, 17mm and 13mm spanner. The
high ground clearance means a lot of jobs don't even
require the car to be jacked up. There's no plastic trim
hiding the nuts and bolts and the internet is chock full
of information on how to strip down, repair and replace just about any component. It's the perfect vehicle to
learn about the mechanisms of a car and to be able to have a bash at fixing it yourself.

7. Adventure
The Defender body and chassis are extremely modular as
we've already discussed. Interior load space is cavernous.
The flat outer panels mean you can mount just about
anything anywhere. A full-length roof rack gives you
plenty of room for fuel, spares and equipment. Couple this
with the wide availability of Land Rover parts & the
ability to run on low quality fuels and you have the best
adventure vehicle by far. Of course, you don't have to be a
globe trotter to get the most from a Land Rover. It's just
as suited to those who enjoy adventure sports, with plenty of room for canoes, ropes and bikes as needed.

8. Safety
No, this vehicle doesn't have side impact protection. It
doesn't have air bags. It's actually never been officially
crash tested. But the Defender's strongest structure (the
chassis) is positioned above that of normal cars. The
Defender has a nice high driving position too, helping you
see over the tops of other cars around town and miles
ahead on winding walled country lanes.
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9. Lack of Depreciation
There’re very few sound investments in this world. But
buying a Land Rover is somewhat sensible, as demand
is constant and high while depreciation is comparatively
low.

10. Towing capability
The Defender still has a class leading 3.5 tonne maximum
tow load, even though it will tow a lot more than that.
Other 4x4s can only ever match the Defender, never out
do it.

11. Community
Very few vehicles have as a big and as dedicated a
following as the Land Rover. With a very enthusiastic set
of owners, it's easy to always find help, advice and general
Land Rover chat. There are lots of forums and Facebook
groups dedicated to all things Green Oval.
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